
TOWN AND COUNTRY,
IF Sou wish to impart vigor and clearness to

the voice, relieve hoarseness and bronchial af-
fection, get at once a box of_ Bannvart's Bron-
chial Treches, the only effectual remedy in the
market. For sale by the box, dozen or gross
at C. A. Bannvart & Co.'s Drug Store, No. 2
Jones Row, Hafrisburg. Pa.

Of- A liberal discount to the trade. dec2l-tf
I==3=l

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.--Call at Brady's, No. 62
Mai list street, who has the largest and beet
assortment ofWatches, Jewelry and SilverWare
In the city. Also a large assortment of genuine
Gold, Silver and ivory headed canes far presen-
tation.

FOUND —A key, whichthe owner can have by
calling et theTetta RAPES office, and paying for
this notice.

A MauiNo of the County Superintendents of
Common Schools of this State, is announced to
ha held In Harrisburg, on the 12th inst.

CATHARINE JOYCE, a girl aged 16 years, of
Hulmevillo, Bucks county, was burned to death
a few days ago, by hor clothes taking fire; while
she was lying near a wood stove, attending to
a sick child.

CALEB PABTON, one of the oldest and wealthi-
est resideuts of Bloomsburg, Pik., was found
dead on the railroad track near that town on
Wednesday morning last. He is, supposed to
have been killed by a coal train the night pro
vious.

JUST TIIS WOSIRN WE WANT. —lt isStated upon
the best of authority that the custom of the
Spanish ladies has not changed for two hundred
years. If we cm import a lot of these femi-
nines, we warrant thatbachelors willbea scarce
'commodity.

POLIOB AFFAIRS are dull. But few CUBS, and
these of little importance, have , been before
the Alderman since our last report. Two or
three drunks, a case or two of vagrancy, and
one or two arrests where no evidence was fur-

nished, comprise the list. All were discharged.:

'rums PAIA in the Thirty-Eighth Congress
satnety-two lawyers, twenty-three merchants,
five editors, eight farms rs, three manufacturers;
:two mechanics, threw bankers, one professor;
one preacher, one ohemiat, and forty-seven of

av4catione, making in all one hundred
and B;ebty-six. members_

Ws wouldremind our citizens that: ou Tues-
day evening, Prof. W. C. Wilson, of Dickinson
College, will deliver the secondof the course of
lecturis for the Young Men's Christian Assoc!:

'Mien. Subject, "Our Position andDuty." Th 6
lecture will be delivered in the Court House.

.Admisilon 25 cents. •

Tun performances of Hitchcock's troupe give

general satisfaction—at least we should judge
so from the fact that Sanford's Opera House is

crowded nightly. All who desire to pass an
evening pleasantly, should go to Sanford's—
There is nothing objectionable in the perform-
ance, which is witnessed by some of our rno4
respectable citizens.

Ox Wednesday evening, the Hope Fire com-
pany will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
Its organisation by a reunion at their ball. The
exercises will consist of a grand banquet, and
e hop, which will be attended by the members
of the company—active, honorary and con-
tributing—Ml of whom are invited to be pre-
%sent. No doubt the Hope boys will have a
goleasant time in their social meeting.

==l

14.4v. tronx WALKSH JACKSON, of this city, la

arm eeelied to deliver his great lecture on An-
drew j„k4Nit, in Handel and Hayden Hall,
Philadelphia, t.,l"tg evening.

The Philadelphia. Frau says: The Rev. Mr.

Jackson is an effective speaker, original, in-
structive, and entertainin:. He becamesnore
popularly known by awaking' /It some of the
monster Union meetings held in' 2ho/1141e/Phia
within the past two or three years, °f* 1141411_,
occasions he awakened his hearers to an .4ul"
degree of enthusiasm.

AGREAT FRAT.—The manufacture ofrailroad
iron at Danville is being mcs ji.srilgorouslyprose.
cuted: The Democrat of last week, gives the
following account of an extraordinary feat
accomplished by the rail mill of the Pennsyl-
vania Iron Works at thatplace.

On last Friday, 104 tons and 17 cwt. (2,24 Q
pounds per ton) of rails were made at these
works, in 101 consecutive hours, on , a single;
train of three high rolls. They were manufac-
tured for the Philadelphia and Brie Railroad,
weight 56 pounds per yard, and are thirty feet
in length. The same has never been done, in
the same space of time, at any establishment in
the world.

Floe lluxrAnt SCHOOL.—The supervisory
committeein Philadelphia for recruiting colored
regiments have established a Free Military
School in that city for the instruction of appli-
cants for the command of colored. troops. Mr.
John H. Taggart, late colonel of the 12th regi
meat of Pennsylvania Reserves, has been ap
pointed preceptor of the school. Maj. General
Casey Is the permanent president of the' board.
Up to the present date 1,061 applicants have
been examined; of these 560 have been passed;
and 491 rejected.

The applicants aro fast examined in infantry
tactics, army regulations, and in regard to their
general information. They are Caen turned
over to the surgeonfor physical examination.
It found capable, they are recommended to the
War Department, to be appointed to such po,
sitions as they have respectively been adjftlged
competent to fill.

STRANGERS visiting Harrisburg, should not
forget to go to Bosendale's optical institute,
No. 8 Market Square, and get a pair of his
superior crystal spectacles, fitted to the eye.
Th.se glasses assist and strengthen the weak
and impaired vision, and enable the wearer to

do the mosecritical work without any feeling
of weakness or weariness, and over 600 persons
in the city and vicinity who purchased them,
will testify to their great advantage. Micro-
scopes, telescopes, opera and field glasses, and.
all kind of optical, mathematical and philo
sophical instruments. 2t

HIGHLY Pioarsaous.—We referred on Satur-
day to the prosperity of our tall cotemporary,

Col. A. S. 11'Clare, but a friend has given us

the evidence of the prosperity -of an "army

contractor" in this city, which exceeds soy-
thing yet achieved in the way of prosperity by
any, printer that we wot of. The contractor in
question hits become so rich, thathe was able
a few monthsago, to present his fair lady with
an $BOO camel's hair shawl, and, on Christmas
day with a bracelet that ccet $6,000.. We have
a notion that we could write a flaming local in
the flash of the diamonds of that bracelet, and
that we could dream gorgeous dreams—dreams
such as would have startled even Lolls Itookh,
beneath such a shawl. " When thiscruel war is
caw," &c.

Than ON THE SOLDIERS.—Last Saturday night
was one of the coldest that ever drew its
dirk curtain around the earth. It was bleak,
bitter and intensely cold, and will long be re-

membered in this latitude as a perfect freezer.
In the midst ofthis terrible weather, the even-
ing train from Baltimore brought hither a
hundred soldiers from Washington,whose terms
of service had expired, but who hadre-enlisted
and were on- their way home to enjoy a

short furlough among their friends, after
months and years of hard service on the field.
When theta heroes reached the depot, and
sought lodging and entertainment at the hotels
in the neighborhood, they failed to get accom-
modation because all these were full, and when
the weary and travel worn fellows attempted to
getrepose anda sup ofwaterat the Soldiers' Re-
treat, theywore rudely repulsed with the plea
that they had no right to the accommodations
or the comforts of that establishment. In order
to escapefreezing

, thi soldierswere onspeiledks 'spread
their blankets on the dirty,floor of thedepot, where they
hadto be contented to dream away the time on empty
stomachs until the arrwal of a train to carry them to
more hospitable quarters. This whole transaction
exhibits an outrageous disregard for the' rights
and comforts of osr fighting men, which de-
mands the moat scrutinizing investigation and
the prompt punishment of those guilty of this
wrong. -

[Front the Pittsburg Chronicle of Dec. 80.]
Tun HOLMAN OPERA Thome. —The advent

of those giftedartistes at Masonic Hall lasfnight,
was greeted by a densely packed house. Long
before the hoar of commencing, every nook
and corner of the hall 'was occupied, while
many were turned away, unable to obtain ad-'
mission. The opera selected for the mullion
was the "Bohemian Girl," and we must say it
was rendered with great Gowen. Miss Bailie
Holman as "Arline" give us some . exquisite
Awing and displayed in the dramatic portion
of her role a remarkable appreciation of the
groat composer's intent, .Lathe second act, in
the "Marble Halls" and- in`the duet that fol-
lows she was most enthusiastically and de-
servedly applauded, and tu the , third act she
flail). carried the andliekors•awiy iliyr her 'wag-
nificent rendition of the trio with "Thaddeus"
and the "Daviishoof," and in the oavatina that
followed. Miss Holman is a great artiste, and
must eventually attain the highest rank on the
lyric stage. Alfred's "Devilshoof " was a fine
piece of acting, and possessing, as he does, a
very agreeable baritone voice, he didfull Justice
to the musio. The "Thaddeus"of Johnmerits
worethan we have apace to: say for it here.
The nount" was carefully given by William,
and received frequent expressions of the ap-
proval of the audience. The "Florestein of
Benjamin" was all that could be desired. Ail
foppish husaar,he was exceedingly natural. The
.balanne of the ttoupe autitained their various
characters well, especially the "Gimp Qaeen.'r
To-night the same bill will be repeated, and we
predict anoverflowing house.

The above troupe will make their first up-
•

pearance at Brant's gall, opt Tuesday evening,
sth inst., in %He's celebrated opera of "The
Bohemian Girl," and the new comic operate of
" Mrs. Partington."

TAN Wzmr. or PHAYBIL—At a meeting Of
ministers of various denominations, held on
&tufflay, r„.14., it was reaolved that a amiss of
meetings similar to those held by ilia ch'urlhea
of this city during the first week of the years
1860, '6l and '62 be held during the first week
of the present,year, 1864. '

The services will openupon Mondayevening,
and be continued thiough the evenings of the
014[re:week, and will be held at the following
places: ,

Lrisediy Evening First fathom, Chuich,
Fon..*ll §trfWt:

Tue.Nlay Eveillog —lsr6lloyterian Church,
Market goire•

Wednesday' Zraising--Giermip..3.l.4ormed
Church, Chestnu' street,

Thursday Eventai—Preabyterian Church, 3d
and Pine streets.

Fr iday Evela ng_,Baptis,, ,Outran, rinastreep.

Saturday Evening—Meg..tlo4.let EpiscoPal
Church, Locust,street.

The public are invited. to attend, t.kH4RI 40rvi-
oes. The subject for special ooniddKation UPOR
each evening will be foundiselow:

Monday,.lannary 4—Penitential oOnfetstion
of Sin—personal, scoiitl and national—witn
supplication for Divine-mercy through the
atonement of our SavionriTestut Chritit.

Tuesday, January 6—Tfor the success of all
ufforts to Eyangellse'thiunconvertsd at hoine
andAbroad.

Wednesday, .Tanuary 6—For .the Christian
ministry; for Sunday School!' and all other
Christian agencies, and for the jnorease of spl:
ritual life, activity and holiness in all be-
lievers.

ThttradaY, January 7—For the -afflicted and
oppressed ; that slavery and oppression may
cease, and that Christian love may reach the
destitute in all -

Friday. January B—For all in authokity ;
the prevalence of peace, and for the holy ob•
liervancs of the.Sabbath.

Saturday, January 9—God's his:singe—par?
sonni, Boast , national--the raviyal and ex-
tension of Pare Christianity throughout the
world:

Sunday, January 10--Sermons. Subject:
The Christian Oburch—its unity; and the dafY
and deeirablanessof manifesting it.

N. B.—Our country--its sine==lb repentance
--itexieliverance—:God's'Hand in our midst—,
His tokens for'ineroy--to,be remembered: each

ONE RIMMED DOLLArte were lost this mornicg.

The money belonged to Kr. McFadden, a poor

young man just commencing linsiness:" A. 1164
rat =ward Isoffered for the return of the money.

See advertisement.
Io3.—Some of our citizens are securing a

supply of ice, an excellent quality of which can

how be obtained. Now is the time to Isy in
your ice. Remember the scarcity of the article
last season.

OINTLY FALLING.—SDow commenced falitLg
at a moderate rate this morning, and continued
during the day. With anexcellent foundation,
scow a few inches in depth would enable those
who have the "fixins" to indulge in a sleigh

aide. We may hear the sound of the " merry,
merry bells," in a short time.

A Smuts Senerecr.s7The "Divine heti&
tion."—TheBeading I gives thefollowing
brief picture presented to the people of that
city, a few days ago, when threeslave children,
and an aged "chattel," who had bEen liberated
by Gen. Butler, at New Orleans, were exhibited.
They have been taken in charge by the Freed-.
melee Aasoziation, and will be properly, cared
for : •

"Three slave children, aged 7, 8 and 10 year!
respectively, and an aged negro; a life-long
'chattel'—all of New Orleans and liberated
by the Union army under 'Beast Batter,' were
exhibited upon the platform. -'The children
were so Lair complexioned, and withal sprightiy
and intelligent, that no one would have sup

_

posed for a moment, that they belonged ,to the
proscribed race, and were according to thelivini
and usages of the South a mercantile commod-
ity. The old man exhibited, in striking. con-•
treat, the effects of a life of servitude—bowed
down by labor, stiffened in every joint, with
the initiate of his inhuman master branded
upon his forehead. . It seems he was a Methot
dist pieacher and exhorter, and for the crime of
thus serving his only true and Divine . Master,
be was subjected to the moat shooking barbaril
ties. He was scourged monthly with a leather
thong, answering the description of theRussian
knout, until his body was raw with the shook-
log lacerations. He . was furthermore corn-,
palled to wear, for a whole year, an Iron neck+
lace with threeimmense prangs, rudely forged,
depriving him,of.a single moment of comfort=
able rest nleit or day, and with thislovely, bit
of 'jewelry' was compelled, to perform the
usual daily task of a field hand on a cotton
plantation. To check his propensity for reit-
giDUS exhortation, a rude iron gag with a long
iron bitwas pressed into his mouth, the bit
passing over his tongue,fastened bridlefashion
and locked to its place, thus operating as an
effectual stopper to thati'freedom of speech'
far which the copperheads of the present day
so loudly clamor. As if all these horrors were
not sufficient, one of his legs was encased in en
iron frame, preventing the free action of thd
knee and ancle joints, thus crippling him, in
effect, without impairing his saleable advan-
tages "

134aial Notittir
Now is TSB TIMM rot BAIISAINI3. —With thei

commencement of the new year it will not be
out of place to say to our numerous ouslomera,
that the very high price of cotton goods, such
as cotton flannel, bleached and unbleached
muslin, drillings, &c., &c., has induced u■ to
Bay that from this time we will sell this class
of goods at a profit just sufficient to pay the
expense of bringing them from the city. We
will also close out,our stock of furs. C. 14
Bowman, No. 1, corner of 'Front and Minket
streets

Joague M. Wparrrawo,*AlTOßlOY-AVLAW--.
Will attend -to claims for exemption from diDraft. _

Office inWalnut greet, next door to Mayor'o
office, dens-deto

Brown's Bronchial Troches
These Lozenges are prepared from • highly-

esteemed recipe for alleviating BRONONIAI, A
MOTIONS, ASTHMA, 110A1IBENESS, COLDN
and Irritaticei or Sorenees of the Throat.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND. VO(IALISTS
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice
.before speaking or singing, and ,relleving-thq
throat after any unusual exertion of the vocal
'organs, having a peculiar adaptation to affecti
-ions, whichtdiaturb the organs of speech..

deo2ldBmlm

Muffs : Mulls! Mutt
We have on hand muffs, at $3, $3.60, $4 and

$6. A good assortment of low price (ay.
Cloaks, clinks, clocks
Cloalp for ladies, all Prices.
Cloaks for

for.
'Cloaks at all prices, np to $26.
Hock skirts at 76 cis., $l. up
Stockings for ladies and children.
Socks, woolen and cotton. •
Linen table covers, linen napkins. . .
Black silk atsl, $1.40, and all Prices:
Woolen shirts of all descriptionis.
Ladies' and gentlemen's pocket
Linen sheeting 10.4.
Linen for pillow eases 6-1.
filuslins, bleached and -nnbleacliciii, best

Kid gloyes at 87c. and..sl per.pair.
Classimere and atssinetts for men and boys'

Undershirts and drawers.
Ladies' tnerinoivests.
Dress goods at all prices.
Canibric bands andcambricedging.
Balmoral skirts at $8.25, $8.50, $4.
Large assortment of othergoods at

LEWY'S.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
VIEW OF MARRIAGE.

Containing nearly 800 pages, and 130, fine
Plates and Engravings of the Asiettimy of the
Sexual Organsi In a state otHerdth and Disease;
with a Treatise ou Self-Abuse, its De2lorable
boasequenoes upon the Mind (M.. Body, with
the Author's Plan of Treatinent--the ' only
rational Rd successful mode of dare, 'as tidiowsi

. , •

by the report of wieg treated. A truthful ad
visor to the married, awf..tliaeo'oontempittini
marriage, who enterhdrt doubts oftheir li*L
atl-conditlion: Sent free'oi. postage to any ad-
dress, on receipt (1.26 eeutq ln stamps oKwetal
currenoy, by adder:wing Di: To

3114104 Lane, Albanyi N.
• ox,42ldirmBm

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE

BiIdELOWE MEWED JAM DYE
Is theBest.ht the World.

The only lkinnless, true and Bella% Dye lillolo.
'Tie splendid Hair Dye is Perfect-rckanges

Red, Rusty or Grey. Hatt Instantly, to 'Glossa
Black or Natural Bimini without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving. the Hair
Soft and NanMill imparts fresh vitsaityi-fie: ,
quently reatorintitsPristine oolor, and rectifies
tie ill effects. ofBad. Dyes. The Genuine IS
signed. WILLIAM A. I,tercHF,D9B. All pth
crs itte mere imitations, ad should ins aviiintidt
Sold -.:bilall.".l).ingetts, FAOTOEIY.I4I
BAROLA.Y:ST.,X.X. _- • . : • -

Bdtalflainer NNW 'TOILET OWL 1011, DISBIIII
0,•• . sia Lux. da4y.

SAPOiCiPIER
OR CONCENtRATED
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

WAR makes high prices ; Saponifier helms to

reduce them. Itmakes SOAP for FOUR cents
a pound by using your kitchen grease.

prC3UTIONI As spurious Lyes are of-

fered also, be careful and only buy the PAT-
ENTED artloleput up lo IRON cabs, all others
beteg COUNTERFEITS.

ENNSYLVANLI. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,
Phltadelphla..No. 3.$ Walnut Street;

Pittataarg--Pttt Street ad DUptleirko Way.
del9 dawam

.GOLD PENS RE POINTED EQUAL
TO NEW, on the receipt of 86 cents.
Oircnblrs for the Johnson Pen, sent on
application, by Mallor otherwise.

- E. B,OOENSON,
• Manufactory and 0E56,

15 MAIDEN LANE, NOW YorkTity.
deel9-dlm

Military. Biniinesa Attended To,
Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and

Military andWar Claims, generally, made out
and collected. Persons residing at a distance
can .haire:their business transacted by mail, by
addresiing EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-Law,
del7-dly Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

.

Ittu, abotrtistmmts:
.LIST. OF LETTERS

JISILIJNINO IN THE HARRISBURG POST
OFTIOIC, MONDAY, JAN. 4th, 1864.

HICIALLY PUBPSHED IN THE. NEWSPAPER HAVING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.
LADIES' LIST

Andergon, Miss Mary E Letdy, Miss Maggie
Bailey, Miss Jane Lewis, Mite Sallie
Bender, Mitt's Martpa M'Farland, Miss Mary
Bisand, Mrs Elizabeth M'Gee, Mrs Ansa C
Black, Mirs Fannie J Miss Ellen
Brown, Mies Debra M'Caffry,-Mrs If A
Brown, Miss Nellie Maynard, Mrs Mary
Etraffiy, Ann • Many, bliss_ Attalla°,
Brerckes, Miss LuesreyMegam, Mrs line
Carter, Mils Mary Marshal, Licra
Carson, Miss Amelia Morgan, Mrs Z
Cane, Miss Mary J Myerii, Mrs Ana
Chambers, Mrs Mary Mnmaw, Ety
Depevr, ?tibia Catherin Ilkley, Miss Emma
Davice, Miss Nancy Noble, Miss . JuliaA 2
Donor, Miss Hearst Nine, Mimi Sophia
Dirr, Miss Sarah Phillips, Mrs Mariah
Elliott,MrsElizabeth MPain, Mrs Sarah
Effinger,ldrs Margaret Pathermore, Miss Annie
Fleck., MniSarah E
Fortney, Miss F Rafesnider, Kiss KlizaJ
_Fox; Mrs Ellen 2
Gerhart,.Miss Susan C Bathaon, Miss Amelia
Grisinger, MissMalindallidgely, Mrs Elizabeth
Grennel, Mrs Maggie Rigley, Mary.J
aarlan, Mary Boyer, Miss.Barbara
Hempt, Margaret Robison, Mrs Kate,
Henry, Miss 'Jane Robison, Miss Horence
Hill, Miss E Roberts, Miss Annie
gam, Miss Catharine Sanemsn, MissCathrine
Hiller, Mrs Emma Shaeffer, Mrs Belle
AOor, Matilda --Sharp, Mks Josephie
Hockley, Mrs Samuel Swa., Miss datherin
Hoffer,. Mrs Elizabeth Sphar, Sarah '
Hoopes,Miss Caroline Shoffner, Miss Mary A
Bubb, IffilliLizzle Miss Lanreita
Jones, MrsE B Saylor; Louisa
Jones, Miss Leah Taylor, Mrs Elizabeth
Johnson, Miss Lizzie Tobias, Miss Sarah
Barg,WEB Anielia Welker, Mrs Mary E
Kelly, Mies Mary Wells, Mrs Annie
Keller, Mrs Elizabeth Whitro, Miss Kate),
Kimes, Mrs Mary J Williams, Miss Annie
Koontz,- Akii Mary
Kreider,Miss Carr le

GSNTLE.I3IIIEIIOS LIST• •

Adamson, J B Krone, Henry
Aerhart, Samuel Knight, Timothy W 2
Atter'berry, J Miles Kolar, William
Anderson, Alex Linn, W K
Armstrong, Alfred ' Louden, Peter B
Baker, Jarlies A 2 -Lew% James A
Banks, C Lutty, &amp
Baxter, David Long, Emanuel
13alebangh, Abram M'Aiister, H R
Baker, A R 141.0ann, P M
Balmer, Samuel M'Donall, Francis
Beard, W hi'lioughton, J 0-
Beck, Jacob M'Langhlin,Robt J 3
Bech, Fredrick Magiaolin, David H •
Bard, Floydt./h Jiro _ Mathews, Jerome •
Blankensee, litt: Samuel
Blackwood, -J 0
Boyce, Rickel]. Mikels, Jacob
Brown, Henry Monne, Theodore
Brintrol, Murray, James ; •
Heineman, H hi Myere, Gl3O W
Brown, Wm D Hunan, John
Burroughs' Thos H °bumiJames C
Burrows, E ,; ' OakslicLinne
Clyde, Charles „Orr, Corp Hugh_ . -
Conway, Thomas' lames
Corinth, W W • Parsons, Geo W - 3
Cox, James Pattod, Samuel LI
Crawford, J H. Feebler, Wm F•
Ocdp, James D Peasley, E F
Davis, George Paling, Abraham
Dean, James W Price, B P
Delaney, James 2 Prichard, W B
•Deeters, Newton Rader, Henry • -

Dorsey,Wei - Retie, John B
Danldni•Oal Rhoads, J Sr, D
Dosio, Michael • Barer,: Caswell. ;
Dunham, John . :Reed, James
Iroveric4, --Reese„jm L
Ettoyer,-Hon D. Reardon, J G '

Ferris, Wm R Rohland, John A
Foster, M V - Rosen, S 8
Gipson, David . SamPlei TG-

&'Dayton, John A hooch:BcKoons
Glass, HonJP - Schreffer, James
Gobtu, F Q Shell, David
Good, Bauuiel Sharb, Peter .
Donldsburg, Edw Shoop, John 0
Efterther, Henry _ Sherer, Benj
Hamill, S Skiver, Wm
Hayden, Lewis Simmons, John G
Elartman, 'Lewis S Sidle, Jacob
Henderson, Oluirles Street, William-Rebell, 0 4. Co Stale, John S '
Heilbrunnis & Co- Thimity, Alexander
Hess, Jamesk Taft, Willis A •
Hotta, Phil Tiirbeb.B 111-
Hitchcock, Wm 4 Thome, JohnMHills, S QF"Tamer, John
Hock, SinsionG illman, H
Houston, J J ' • Wagner, John
Hooker, Levi Wagner, S M
Houston, DX Walters, JaMes
Howard, S J Warts, Solomon
Humes, Thonias J Wilt, Samtlel M
Hutchinson, John Williams, Rev David
Haghs, m J Williams, THSc Co
Heiman, lacob Woodcock, Win
Jarvis, Win Walberson, Penrose H
Johnson, Hon Meal Yeager, Phillip H
Kendich, yda, 0

Persons callingfor any of the itbove letters
will'please say -they are advertised, and eV@
the date of the list in whichlhey appmr. One
.cent due on each.

' -ONO: itritiGlTEßit':M:'

itgal NOtictE.
NOTICE.

hialiha Junes, by her 1 Dauphin County, ss.
nextfriend, j The Conernonvrealthr

Michael Foley, '• of Pennsylvania to tha:.
vs. j Sheriff of said county—

J. Henry Jones. ' Greeting :

tATHEIIEAS, Martha Jones, by her next
Y friend, Michael Foley, did on the 3d day

of August, A. D. 1863, present her petition to'
our Court of Common Pleas of the county of
Dauphin, praying that for causes therein se
forth she might be divorced from the bonds o
matrimony entered into with you, J. H
Jones, we therefore command you, the' said'
J. Henry Jones, that setting aside all business
and.excuses whatsoever, yombe and appear in-
your proper person before our judges at :

burg, at a Court of Common Pleas the
held. for the county of Dauphin, on thErVtli
Monday of January next, to answer the,.pal-
tion or libel of your said wife, and to ehow
cause, if any you have, why the said Martha:
Jones, your wife, should pot he filyorced froecc
the bonds- Cr mat:Fanny entered latewith yen,
the Eaid J. Henry Jones, agreeably toJbelapts
of Assembly in such case made and provided.

Witness the Hon. John J FearEqn, 'resident
of our said court at.Harrisburg, this 2fith. dey ,
of November, A. D. 1363.

J. 0. YOUNG, Prwth'y.
W. W. Jou:mos, Sheriff.

SHRIMP'S (MICR,
Harrisburg, Dec. 3, 1863. f [dell-doawevr.

NOTICE.
Nary L. Staith,•by herl Dauphin County, se.

next friend, I TheCommonweeith
Joel B. Ferree, I- of Pennsylvania to the

- vs. 1 Sheriff of said county .
Enoch Smith. J —Greeting:

TITHERF,AS Mary L. Smith, by her next,
V V friend, Joel B. Ferree did on the 28th

day.of April, A. D., 1868,present her petition to
our, Court of Common Pleas of the county of
Dauphin,,pmying that for causes therein set
forth she might be divorced from the bonds of
matrimony enteredinto with you,Enochfimith,
we therefore command you, the said Enoch
Smith, that setting aside all brusiness.and ex-
cases whatsoever, you be and appear in your,
proper person, before our JudgesanHarrisburg,.
at the Courtof. Common Pleas, there to beheld
for the county of Dauphin, onthe third Hon-,
day of January next, to answer the petition or
libel of your said wife, and to show cause, if
any you have, why the .said Mary L. Smith,
your wife, should not be divorced from the
bonds ofmatrimony entered into with yort, the
said Enoch z Smith, agreeably to the acts of
Assembly inouch. case made and provided.

Witness the Hon. John J. Pearson, President
of our said court at Harrisburg, the 26th day of
November, L. D. 1863. J. C. YOUNG-,

Prothomitary.
WM. W. JMNNINGB, Sheriff.

•SHERLIT'S OFFICIR,
Harrisburg, Deo. 3, 1863, f deo2l:-dosiv4w
Notios .to Magistrates, Proseoutore,

Witnesses and Jurors.
NOTICE is hereby given that hereafter ally

parties or witnesses bound by recogni-
zance to appear in any criminal prosecution in
thiscounty, will be called, on Monday after-
noon, at thumeeting.of the Coort,-and if not'
then inattendance, their recogniiances will be
forfeited, unlessbefore that time asufficient ex-
cnim for non-attendancebe sent to the District
Attorney. And such parties and witnesses,
under like penalty of forfeiture, must remain
in Courtduring the session thereof, and answer
when required, and that no forfeiture of a re-
cognixince will be taken off by the Court, ex-
cept .on olear proof of, the inability of the
recognizer to attend at the time. And the
Magistrates throughout the county are levant-
frilly urged to require sufficient surety from all
perilous charged with crime, and to hind over
all prosecutors and witnesses brought before
them ; and that fines will be imposed on all
jurors failing to attend, except when they have
sufficient legal excuses for non-attendance.

By order of the Court,
de3o deodktmetc J. C- YOUNG, Clerk.

TURNPIKE ELECTION
fiIHE ANNUAL MEETING of the stecichold-
1. em of the Harrisburg and Middletown

Turnpike Road Compapy, and election for a
President,six filanagers and a Secretary and
Treasurer of said Company, to serve for the en-
suing year, will be held at the house of the
undersigned on Monday, thit "4th day of Jann-nry, 1861r between the hours of ten and twelve
o'clock. RUD. F. KELEER, Secretary,

No. 6, South Front Street.
Hearamnact, Dec. 9, 1863.
deg-d2awtd
Laneasterikammer insertonce a week tillday,

awl send bill to thin office.

AGOOD CHANCE will be given to anEn-
terprising Young Man tobay out STORE

and rent the Room, in a good location, and a
good business now doing.. Proprietor wishing
to.retire, will ask but little money of the Pur-
chaser. Amount of stock, about $2,600. En-
quire at [del4-doaw4wo] THIS OFFICE.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
LEn3EN of Administration have this day

been granted'by the of Dauphin
county, on the estate of Thntiel Fettig, late of
MiddlePaxton township, in saidTconnty, deo' d,
to the subscriber, residing in the borough of
Dauphin;Dauphin county, to whomall persons
knowing themselves indebted will please make
payment, and those having claims against said
estate will please present them for settlement.

0-FORGE SINTER, Administrator..
Dauphin, December 21, 1863.

de23 doawilw

- PRESENTS !
-

PRESENTS!
50,000 Agents Wanted“

BLEB. OPPORTUNITY.

15,000 Watehee, Gold Pens and, Pencils,
MT, GUARD it RECK CHAINS,

CHATELAINE CHAINS AND PIN§,,
ENGRAVED BRACELETt3,

ENGRAVED SPRING LOCKETS,
Seal Stone Rings, California Riggs, Chased Rings,

Masonic Rings, and Pins, dents' California Dia-
mond Pins,, California Diamond Ear .Drops,
Beautiful Seta of jewelry,New Styles Studs and
Billions, etc.,

'WORTH $400,000,
To be;sold for One Dollar each, without regard

Vivaria, and not tobe paid for tillyou
know what you are to get.

In all transactions by mil "we shall charge
for doing thebigness 25 cents each, which must
lie enclosed when the request is made to know
what you can hive. After knowing what you-
can have'then it will be at your option tosend
$l, take the article or not.

Five articlei can be ordered' for sl—eleven
for s2—thirty for ss—sitty-five for slo—and
onehumired-for $l5.

With the information of what you can have
will be sinks circular giving full instructions
to Agents, and a full catalogue of articles, and
then ft will to atyour option to send and get
the article or, not.

Also, for SI, rwill send a solid sliver shield
or either Army Corps Pin, with your name,
regiment and company handsomely engraved
upon it. Address

BC WARD' & CO.,
Box 4876, New York. 208 Broadway.
deloUndawe
AVA, JAMAICA` andLAGITYRA Coffee, atJ- - Di02.1,DOGE Jib &00•

Applicable
uaelal Akita.

Anew thing.

lii Oiatbinaliou

Boot and Shoe
Manufsettmos,

Jeweler.

Families,

It is s itquid

&member.

nuts

Amt_te in Mk
j&-d-19

Often Stumm

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
PINWORM at QUEENSTOWN, (Conic Hait-
i Doi.) The well known Steamers of the

Live New York arid Philadelphia Steam-
ebip • onpany, are Intended to sail as follows :

CITY OF MANCHESTER, Saturday, January
9 ; OITY OFBALTIMORE, Saturday, January
16 ; CITY OF LONDON, Saturday,January 28,
and every suceeeding Saturday, at Noou, from
Pier 44, North River.

EAMES OR PABBAGE;
PAYABLE DI GOLD, 02 I 1114101TALSYT I- 00a

Ilie! clams, $BO 00 meassas, $32 60
do to Landon, 86 00 do toLondon, 36 60
do to Paris, 96.00 do to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90.00 do to Hamburg, ;s7 60

Passengers aisforwarded to Harve, Bremen,

Rotterdam Antwerp,.8&o., at equally low rates.
-Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: let

Oabhi, $75, $B5, -$lO4. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From.,Queenstown, $3O. Those
whewish to sendfor their friends eau buy Usk-
els hereat these rates.

For further Infonruttloa apply at tha Comps;
ay's Offices.
or.j4O.O.r l(gamma)thaLlascalk,aalbBroadway. N. V.

DERSONS ABOUT
IbLEING

MINCE. MEAT
Will find everything that they need in the line
of Apples, Raisins, Citron, Lemon Peel, Cur-
rants, Wine, Brandies, Older and Pure Spices at
the lowest.market rates at

WEL DOCK, Jn., & CO.,
Dealers infine family groceries, opposite the

Court House. n023.

CIHOUGLOONG, •
: MST PRESERVED

• CANTON RINGER.
For sale at WM. DOCK., Ja., & CO.

non
LARGE IirrOICE OF NEWA.

CITRON,
CURRANTS,

FRUNBiI,
FIGS, &0.,

At . [no2o]: WM, DOCK, dm, & 00.

J. EWING,
.-ILttcommek.a,t-Xact.w,
AcOange pudding, IfarKiaburg. Pensions,
PoAntieg and Back Pay obb4ed. [delExtly .

PICKLES i PICKLES t !

DY THE Barrel, H4l( Barrel, Jar or Dozen,
D. at (no2o] Wit DOCK, JR., & CO.

L.SUPEWORGosriBm
BUTTER

FOR TABLE ITAN,
Just received- at W. DOCK, Js., & CO.

TOY BOOKS, JAMES, &O.

AA LARGE assortment of Toy Books, Gaines,
&c., just received at

SCHREYER'S BOOKSTORE,
nol9

NEW BOOKS.
THF, SHOULDER STRAPS -

.
DAYS OF SHODDY

Just received at
delB . SCHERMER'S BOOKSTORE.

LARGE lot of beet quality_of Mercer Pete,

.bll. toes jut received and for sale by
BOYER & KOERPE4,

decl2dtf No. 3 Market flquarn.

PORTFOLIOS 1 „POSTirOLIOS_ !

CBBEiSMEN and Backgammon Boards, a
line assortment, plat received at

deco BOBEFFEWB•BOOKEITOBE.
YYL.ES.---200 barrels of Nen. York State

211. Apples, of a choke varletvjust reeetved,
and sold kni, In any' quantities, to snit'prrr-
cbasers, at the new grocery'of

4$ BOM & KORAI=

gla4 Etlegtao
litiTit:E. AIiVERTISERS.—A.II Ad-

♦ertisemcnts, Business Polices, Mar..
ranges, Deaths, &c., to secure insortion
In the TELEGRAPH. must invariably
As accompanied with the CASH.

A.Livertisentents ordered in the regular
L'vvning Edition ate Inserted in the
horning Edition 'without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA

Monday Evening, January 4, 1884

Nattb 2thatistmenti4:
OREM and VALUE.818 DISCOVERY!

HIELTONSS
'INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
now before thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
", by all tobe

SUPERIOR W ANY
'AdtvelvePreparatlonsknown
Efsraou's Imam= CZIOST
Is a new thingrand the re-
sult of years Of study ; Its
tcombinstion Is co

&iota& Pfieciske,
And Tinder no eleconstameeor eivillge of tempeniftfre2will ft bewme eorrtipt or
emit any offensive smell.

IM)T & SHOE
Manufacturers, using bla-

.l" wilt end it the best
article known as Cementing
for the Chinnels, it works
'without delay, is notaffected
by any change of tempera-

jEwETAtFtEt
WW find kauffielently adhe-
sive foi theiruse, as has been
Proved•
flu especiallyadvind toLvstke?,
And we claim as an especial
limit, that It sticks Patches
and Lining, to Boots and
Shots oatficiently atroogwith -

out ditching.

It la theonly
'L 0,-.EMEAVI
Extant, thatleaawe thing

for' mending
• ice,.

mending

-Toys,
Bona,

Ivory,
And articles el Household
lase.

pwsw•.s:l

1111Z011.6 LOOM= ellingtlT
in, a liquid form and as
DIY appliedas paste•

litnacin's Issor.mira •Ciamarr
Is insoluble in water oroil

Huron's Imorantra Carion
Adheres oily sabstaluxst.

Supplied heFamily orlion-
nfaottuent Packages from 2
ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. & 00.,
Proprietors,

-Porrvideace, B. I.
•

L&IIIG & HAGINWIS


